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So come and attend j our own birth
day party."

We hope a great many old people 
tilled up the bags.

The Y’s and L. T. L’s of Cogswell are 
going to have a big revival.

So, our little drops of water help swell 
the tide of good influences.

We are lamenting the removal of Mrs. 
vheelis in running oraer. ^ «u .uw«. • ^ae Cook to Tacoma. Mrs. McCrory 
onion reporting to the county oncers accompanied her

Sargent-Dickey Co.
If the county President stays at homo

ind the unions do not communicate 
lith her, she naturally grows pessimistic 
.nd imagines there is nothing jieing 
done How smoothly the great W. C.
T U machinery moves when every cog- . 
■heel is in running order. The local | 
Lon reporting to the county officers > 
S? in tSrn to the state, and the State 
to the National, until the whole world is

sent to
mions a New Year’s letter, on appeal to 
■frk for The Home and for the Union
.. ■ - ____1.. nrna crivnn An

gooa L.;or. oec.r accompanied 
lor a few months’ sojourn. We are try
ing to bravely endure that hoping for 
her return with renewed health and 
strength for the work.

Our county Supt. of Scientific Tem- 
lerance Instruction Miss Anna Camp- 
jell, has written every teacher in the 

county and is preparing a Medal Con
test, only teachers to take part. The 
proceeds will send Physiology Journal 
:o every teacher in the county.

I.ATEST rROA\ ENGLAND.

British Physicians Want Com
pulsory Temperance 

Education.
Mr. Arthur Chamberlain, an English 

manufacturer and brother of Joseph 
Chamberlain, M. P., in a recent speech 
said the only competitor he was afraid 
of was the United States, and he only 
feared them because of their superior 
education and the fact that the people 
of that country drank only half as much 
intoxicating liquor as Englishmen.

A movement inaugurated by physi
cians is now on foot for the adoption h" 
Great Britain of the educational meth( 
against drink.

About the middle of January, accord
ing to the British Medical Journal the 
Council of the British Medical Associa- 
sion, through a committee of its mem
bers among whom are Sir Lauder 
Brunton, Sir Henry Thompson, Sir 
William Turner, Sir Victor Horsley, and 
Professor G. Sims Woodhead, asked 
every registered physician in England, 
Scotland, Ireland, and Wales to unite 
with them in signing a petition for the 
compulsory study of the laws of health 
including elementary instruction on the 
nature and effects of alcohol.

This petition, which late advices from 
England show has already been signed 
by nearly 15,000 practitieners in all parts 
of Great Britain, states as ito reawn 
d’etre the facts, that as members of the 
medical profession, the signers have 
constantly before them "the serious 
physical and moral conditions of degen
eracy and disease resulting from the 
neglLt and infraction of the elementary 
laws of hygiene", that "much of the 
degeneracy, disease, and awident with 
which medical men are called upon to 
deal, is directly or indirectly due to 
the use of alcohol, and that a wide
spread ignorance prevails concerning 
not only the nature and properties of 
this substance, but also its effects on the 
body and mind." ,

The petition reviews at some length 
the steps taken in other English SMak- 
ing countries toward wcunng fucli in
struction, namely,
Natal, and especially in the United 
States where, the I^tition says, the 
"whole question is dealt with still

the fact that this inatruc- 
tion ia lepilly compulaory ‘t>ro“«l>out 
tha whole United State, and 
tain opponents have vainly tried to

Lnal a ready response was given. An 
^ual leaflet was enclosed. Upon a later

S^^rtte’&’^pSSrD^ofc
Uyjng bwn circulated, attention was 
riven to other activities. At Forman 
u entertainment was quickly im- 
novised by borrowing a gramophone,

'M’fniQfAra Anri tPAChor tO

s packed for the Home, 
a afterwards one of the
bnriest helpers, our dear Mrs. Marcellus, 
wu called upon to gfve up her sweet 
dangfater five years old. She was ill but 
• few hours. Lest the other children 
dwnid think it not "beautiful to be 
with God," she never met them but 
with smiles, hiding the mother heart
ache. May the loving Father comfort

Mrs. Hunter, the President of Forman 
Inkm keepitlhings moving. A column 
B the town paper explaining the Hep- 

onin-Dolliver Bill, and a notice of the 
meeting on Mrs. Stevens birthday is 
given with an assurance that speaks 
much of courage in a somewhat unsym
pathetic field. And she reports what is 
done. How that heartens the county 
Prerident—: Cogswell had a Memorial 
meeting and realized 815.00. Their 
meetings are never omitted, presided 
over by the gentle dignified Mrs. Zim- 
merly. Milnor,’ Cogswell and Oakes 
•ereall delighted with Mrs. Richards. 
This unique report was made, "that 
iltho’ she was a gifted speaker, she was 
a de%htful -person to entertain- "not 
theleastbit‘pickly’ ".

The ministers of Milner had a tern 
perance meeting for the purpose of edu- 
Mting the young men, and had a full 
“Wse. It is their intention to hold such 
i^tingB monthly. What a grand work 
ttey can do! How much Ellondale has 

for the Home has already been 
Wdinthe Bulletin.

Two hundred copies of the Prohibi 
ton Uws have been distributed, some 
gtoed in P. Q. boxes, some by personal 
^ntation. Purity cards are in the 
^daof every member of the Unions

‘vtawuu. iruriiy ca
—-riof every member or mo unions 
wpersonal solicition.
There came to my desk today a dainty 

JJJ*op®-wedding cards? 'No. The 
J^t IS nicely printed and reads on one

“Thd children of the L. T. L. re»iuest 
yourprewnce at a Birthday Party. Fri- 
r March 11th 1904 at C. M.

Dakota. On the

Birthday Party is given for you
Uu not old, nor is it new. 

to you a little sack,
AtiSn ° money and bring it back. 
A^My each for the years you are old. 

“ “j*“ber we promise shall ne’er be

yiners wilf furnish a musical treat.
'^“1 extend von n welcome most-..^evtaod you

until the later school years, it is inter- 
estingio note the emphasis laid by this 
petition of British physicians upon the 
necessity of having the instruction com
pulsory and given at an early age. The 
signers state that under the present 
school arrangements in Great Britain 
health instruction is pcrmissable but, 
they add,

"By this method effective instruction 
is given to a small proportion of the 
pupils only. This does not appear to us 
;o be adequate. We believe that it 

should be compulsory and be given at a
much earlier age than at present.......We
would urge the Board of Education of 
England and Wales, the Scotch Educa
tional Department, and the Irish Edu
cational Authorities to include in the 
simple hygienic teaching which we de
sire, elementary instruction at an early 
age on the nature and efforts of alcohol.

••TTnfil fho fniir PAntral F.diinational of truth in it A St Louis 
woman made a remark that the 
keeper of an immoral house had said 
something of this kind. This was 
picked up by a sensational press and 
exaggera^. The woman referred to

_ whom I know very well, says over her
Mture Md“eflMta oriSl which'aloM I own aignature.-;^ am £
wa^dav adequate to meat tha praa- know « mu^h^.hjntj.

of.taitanfo iHa nrMiAnt in St Louie,I know nothing of it . Ido

JO uu LUO UaLUie »UU ruuilB Ul aiwaaw.
“Until the four Central Educational 

Authorities of the United Kingdom in
clude this subject as a part of the sys
tem of National Education, it appears 
to us that the mass of the pupils must 
fail, as at present, to receive that syete- 
metic teaching of hygiene and of the 
nature and effects of alcohol which alone

of bronze, 8ft high, the figure of a 
woman holding a lily. It ia to furnish 
ice water. Is to be modeled by Miss 
Elsie Ward of New York, formerly of 
Missouri. The figure of the-woman 
stands on a pedestal decorated with lilies, 
symbolic of purity. From a lily on each 
of the four corners opens a spigot out of 
which the water will flow. In the base 
and pedestal, there has been an attempt 
to give an appearance of lightness and 
grace and yet withal an appearance of 
strength adequate to carry the burden 
imposed. The style is French Benais- 
sance and- the effort has been made 
throughout, in ornamentation and in “ 
general effect, to keep the Fountain , 
simple, refined and strong. It is to cost 
$3,000.00.

The report of a Vice Syndicate which 
has been copied by many religious and 
temperance papers him not the least 
shadow .......................

..:a

at neeo.
Thoughtful students of the present 

conditions in national life in Great 
Britain, as in France, Germany, and 
other European countrise, are gravely 
concerned over the widespread dnnk 
evil with its direful consequences to in
dividual and national well-being and 
prosperity. They are beginning to
------rnize the greater sobriety of our
___„.le and the educational methods 
which have helped bring about that 
sobriety as patent factors in the indust
rial and commercial success of the 
United States. They see, as shown by 
this petition from the physicians, that 
the hope of the nations lies in prevent
ing the formation of drinking habits 
through education of the rising genera 
tion. Maby H. Hunt.

World’s Pair.
l«’or the first time in the history of 

Expositions the temperance cause is re
ceiving the prominence it deserves, and 
is listed with other prominent topics. 
We have an Exhibit, an International 
Congress on Temperance, W. C. T. U. 
Days, Pictures of prominent V. C. T. U. 
women in some of the state buildings. 
Flower Mission day, June 9th, the dis
tribution of flowers and text cards by 
the Flower Mission Department on some 
of the State Days, and a beautiful Ice 
Water Fountain.

The Exhibit is to occupy a space 
12xl8ft, in the Social Economy Depart
ment and is to have charts, pictures 
and drawing to illustrate the work we

*^'^Thrinternational Congress is to be 
from Oct. 10th to l^th inclusive and 
participated in by the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of America, the In-

gress and wear our White Ribbon upon

‘^ThT“lc/‘Water Fountain is to be 
placed in a conspicuous position between 
the Varied Industries and the Manu
facturers Building. It is only a few 
feet from the water way, the main 
^Ik of the Exposition and opposite 
The beautiful cascades. It is to be al- 
most within the shadow of the figure of 
P^cewSch surmounts the Louisiana 
Purchase monument. Is lo be made

as any one in hi. ixiuis. u. w-w
in St. Louie, I know nothing of it I do 
not believe there is any Vice Syndicate 
in St. Louis.”

The municipal and exposition officials, 
as well as the Christian people, are do
ing much to reduce vice to a minimum. 
TheW.C.T.U. has a Purity Depart
ment and a Rescue Deparment in active 
operation. Women wearing badgM wUl 
be at the Station to help unprotected girls. 
Of these thedeaconnesseeand theS^vn- 
tion Army women are uniformed. 8,000 

ma mAnv TTleWerehave'g^ne to as many Unions, 
il women how girlsI can be

leVVCrO UOVO W seas a—^
showing local women how girls — ^ 
protected and this is our plan: 
Women’s societies of St Louis have 
banded together and secured cheap r^ 
spectable boarding houses for innocent 
working girls coming to the city. If 
girls will inquire of the badged women 
at the Station they will direct ?em to 
these homes. The work of the local 
Unions is to secure the circulars con
taining the names and addresseei of 
these organizations and give them to 
girls coming to the city. We have not 
secured these boarding houses for our 
own women, they are such houses as are 
offered by the Salvation Army and are 
only for innocent working girls who 
need a refuge while seeking employment. 
If our women all over the United Sto^ 
after reading this article, will visit the

coming here and tell them there is safety 
only in asking questions of 
the Station wearing badges, or of Foliw 
Officers, much unhappiness may be 
averted.

The St. Louis W.C.T. U.^have d^e

strangers from harm. It is much tetter 
for the press and for Christian prople to 
inform girls of placM where they <»n 
get reliable information and respectable 
tearding than to raise such a nue and 
erv over an utter falsehood. That thero 
is* much evil in St. I^uis “nnot be 
denied: we wish we could truthfully My 
there is not an immoral rewrt in ^ 
Louis but we all know in any large city, 
as well as small ones, there are evil 
pie ready to commit evil deeds. What

[Continued on 2nd psgn]
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■He Who P.>ys Uuickly l\>ys 
Twice.*’

Dear nuM'linf,'^
many * J, mam bavo r(Mm>tn

“the contrUnUiona U> .NU|tbor N»

T'd. conuilmfed slUK. ['i j);:;,

..........
'y* ^Vtjrin.r ihi-Mi un'.at "rib'r M”"*bly, l)r;jytnn iUh'S. -
thosodcstrin,, • ^ .^. ^vanl l«» Mrs. llai-:. Home worker, -
na the ^ n..meU.„vaUer:Ho,ne. - -
report e\trj _I. Thompson, pledges and dues,
gathermgmu^ - - -'si
ofXred to by our Pres, in her last letter Minto pledges (Miss Phelps) Home, 350 

referred to i>> This is to HUiolt. Home, - - - S
at the coming comeniiOT is 1 o«ke« dues. - - . . 4*

500 
10 (» 
1530 
910

.\menia.
Mnvville, . .
Hop - -
Lisbon. - - -
SherbnHike Y. - .
Largo (Senml) - 
Pembina Y. ^ .
(’og.swell. - -

1'I.KIHiK.S AND lU'ES. 
(’nndo j.ledges, - -
Ameidadm-s - . .
\ alley Tily dues, . .
Valiev (Mlv.State, 
p\)rmaii, I loine, - ..
F.-rman. Stale, - .
.Minot, Home. . . -
Pembina. Hojne.

I;
S!
2S
200

9800
OflO
715

■Z
300 
5 00 
500

- 200
■ 4i)

■ 2G(fl
15 W 
500

14 8)

■ White Ribbon Bulletin at several othe 
. __ rnu„,„ nrn vvnmeD in

----- fonvention: inis o' 1*^ lou. iiome,
V tho coL which is Oakes dues.

Sh all its unions, in the payment p:a8by pledges.
^ dnps and pledges. You were, no Hillsboro pledges, - -
doubt erleved^^^^^ from the same Cogswell pledges and dues,

measure, the uau« ot uome »u ^ j Stomach.
8 of diluted alcohol, uia 
iluoholiu beverages, diffnia

...00 nrdnrpd at tlio Mid 1 ni,.,,Vnil. introduced into the stomach in

-------- I J.ior»'oa Vhere are women in every
STATB OFFICERS. ^“ otV whoToU^^^

Secretary Young Woman’s Branch-Mrs ^ j stevens is superii
Mary Grover. Lisbon. ^ Mrs. Wilcox is president of the

MW union at Hatton, .ui Mien Haneon
SecretoryL.'rfL.Branch—Mrs. O, W.Kerr. I jj,_ RoKUquist is superin-

Fargo. tendent of the L. T. L. .
We are not able to secure the services

APRIL. 1904. _______ Uvii» PTpprts to come to us later in
^ the year. We hope, however, to engage

Our Club Offers. another Y organizer for the summer

Utic »dB.okbooe.t.naw.nbMriber..
30 cents.---------------- --------- Mpular speakers they will be in great

demand. ^ . , _ii

M happenertLt your union is found on „j„eh as a small quantity of pepnr 
SesS iSs through error, will you not ,„ijwht do As alcohol ^c^ulat« ^ 
Irit^ me at onc^ so that the name „,en, and when added to gastneism 
SUt be removed from the list. Our outside of the bod> prwipitates its p» 
Sate convention is a busy place, arid ^jo and takes away ite property of 
?S-ch.“ce misuken have been made gealinR food, it mnat be iataied thtf it 
^iththelisteHl ao, kindiy let tne know L-ni have a aimilar eflMt n^ 
at once We arc so anxious to dimmish aubstances when brought mto ^taS 
tto “nath o( the beta and have thcL-ith them in the atomacL Tbhta 
pledma paid. We hope that when our keen found to be the caae wkenrieoU 
next* letter ia written, to bo able to an- |g taken in connectioo with food h

-II ‘irv\0 An.^»%t¥a nnirl. And tO I l.rv*w^ oa It rAmnina in thn StOIDACh IDIQT

vention.

World’s rair.
V foontinued from 1st page.] i witn tne coming oi sprmg. uucu

y______________ ______7---------: nature is awakening into new life, there
we want to do is to protect the innocent to be a great quickening in the
girls acd this we believe we will be able jQj.ggg make for righteousness.

With the coming of spring, when all
-___naur liffk t.nAm

forces that make for righteousness. 
Unions in smaller towns and country 
places that have been literally snowed 
under this winter arc arousing and put
ting forth vigorous efforts to compensate

___  for the loss of time.
it put in the local papers. Place dod- gpi^it of God (I believe in answer
gers in the Stations, churches and all ^ prayer) is moving upon the hearts of 
public places. It is not safe to trust ^omen. Some, who seemed to grow
strangers whether they be men or Jq ^^ell doing, and who for several
women, unless they wear a repre- yg^^g jjg^g ^gg^ inactive, are writing me
senting some society or a Policemen s ^ j.jjgy gan do, saying in the
uniform. Mbs. E. W. Ingalm, I language of our state motto, “What I

St. Louis, Mo. can do, I ought to do; and what I ought 
C. T. U. Commissioner j,y the grace of God I will do.”

r. Le^ us thank God and take courage and
—------------- - keep praying as we work, for “more

St. Louis rountain. things are wrought by prayer than the

Dear • Ju®tgd®tota^ LSt^yearNmth Dakota’s contribution
many unions ?hero aTa ^ the Willard Memorial fund was so
the Fountain small that I felt humiliated when the
large J^^^SX^do sS® was made at the Cincinnati Con-
but we ®“^®‘^®y vention. The National W. C. T. U. asks
Now, wni who °° contribution from the local
National 18 ^bis two dollars annually inhave not «>“tnbute^ pleare do ^

“ KVmTL liJZ 
^ZU\ou eikV A-?**.-,! tS"i;

WO WttllV IKW wv

do.*^^No'girr can enter Union Sta
tion and inquire of the badged 
women without receiving good advice, 
and we ask the White Ribboners every
where to circulate this inform^ion. Get 
it put in the local papers. Place dod

National W. . 
for World’s Fair.

tinued until enough gastric

Last month the Wyndmere union wm' ------------------
given credit for paying 81.(X) to the 
Home, when Moselle should have been 
the union named.

We hope all our treasurers will feel 
free to write, calling my attention to
errors which might oTCur.

Ella M. Shiitv.
Hope, N. D., March 1(5.1904.

BOMB DEFICIT, U.NPAID.

^^.‘“te'the'wSS L»t week the Y at Drayton, under
yours m tne w L ^^g ^laeke leadership of their president, Miss

N. D. W. C. T. U. World’s Fair Com. I^l^ie Campbell, gave a very successful
V TA Mnrr>>i I'i lfl04 I medal contest. Miss Mary Brown won Fairmount, N. D., March 15,1904. ^

close second.
VA. On the evening of march 28th occurred

llCDOttCt ^*»® number of the excellent lectureVV11 II%V V V VVV V the W’s I.....................
CASSSLTON, N. D.

I i^uo laoif uuuiutrr ui lut? e&ueueDv leciure 
I course which the W's and Y’s have given 
I to the people of Drayton during the 

winter. Beside furnishing the public• I winter. Beside furnishing the public

Neat Job Work for W. C.
.T.U.onShortNotice,

AT BBABONABLB PKICBS | ELiaxa™ K™ri’;;„EEaoN,

Lisbon, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, 
Milnor, Mrs. Jorgenson, 
Cooperstown, Mrs. Brown, 
Hillsboro, Mrs. Loitwood, 
Larimore, Mrs. Fuller,
Leonard, Mrs. Horne, *
Valley City, Mrs. Marsh, 
Langdon, Mrs. Simmons, 
Larimore, Mrs. Naylor, - 
Portland, Mrs. Ruth,

STATE DEFICIT, U.NPAID.
Grand Forks L. T. L. 
Cooperstown,
Milnor,
Minto, - - -
Lisbon,
Knox, Mrs. Steen,
Grand Forks,
Third District,

ST .ATE DEFICIT PAID.
Elliott.
Grass Lake,

HO.ME DEFICIT PAID.
Elliott, - -
Tower City Y, -

FOLXTAIN.
Mrs. Ida S. Clarke,
Elliott, - . -
Cooperstown, - -
Ardoch, - - -
Niagara, - -
Amenia, - - -
Larimore,
Cando, ...

.MEMOKIAL.
Pembina Y, - -
Minto,
Thompson,
Park River, - - -
Drayton,

cXdonia, ' - ‘ . * -
Hunter, - - -
Grand Forks, - .
Leeds, - - .
Grafton (Lathrop)

Work to be Done.
There is work to do, ray sister;

Will you do it, tell me true.
Or, neglecting, leave to others 

What the Lord assigned to yoaT
Though our State has freed itsiubjeeh 

From the bondage, and Jhe power

* 5 * Slave, to appetite and 
20 00 Will you reach a hand to 
10 00 What is left to them of man^.
20 00 Ere they till a drunkard s grave?

0 901 „ju8t keep and still increase, 
For the Brewers and Distillers,

In their efforts never cease.
There are homes within tb®

1 Of this home destroying bhgat,

- ■■ ^ig^tlXe^^

1 SSP'^Tt“n;atilM- '
^ Don’t forget the blessed

Save them, ere they once begin 
62 00 In the way, ever downward,
2 00 Leads to haunts of vice and m

■ iis:
- 25 00

' To uproot this giant evil,
D-aat^^^

PfohibitionLawslojitei
lPrice:-All orders

copies, 6 cents

S8 28 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 .50 

- 2 00 
2 75

SlUo'cSpies 
r, 100 copies 

- 3 40 200 copies 
2 00 600 copies - 
2 1000 copies ‘

Send opdere t^®''
2 10 
2 00 
2 00

ag8j
18 80

sena uruo*«» —



MRS. MARY GROVER, 
State Y Secretary.

Mv Dear Girls: Six of the seventeen

letters with promises of co-operation in 
my plans, and if vou only realized how 
mich these letters mean to your secre
tary, I am sure she would receive many

“°\8 fhis^is to bo a year of work for in
creased membership wo must lay some 
definite plane. Mrs. Parnsh-\V right 
oiv& a number of suggestions in her 
last Union Signal letter, and as w few 
of you seem to read the Signal, I take 
the liberty of (juoting a part of her 
letter regarding “methods for increasing 
our membership.”

“For the benefit of the newer secre
taries, though many of the new TOcre- 
taries have already done great things, 
let US organize a “free parliament and 
see in how many ways we can increase 
our membership. One state secretary 
says: “I’ll go into the field and form 
new unions." Good! Another wys: “I 
cannot go into the field, but I will make 
a route for one of our national leaders. 
Good, too! A third says: “I cannot do
either, for I have no funds upon which 
to draw, and collections in my state are 
not adequate to cover all expenses, but 
I will write and write to the mother 
unions telling them how to organize the 
girls, and urge them to do it.” Good, 
again! Are there still others who wish 
to speak? Yes, a fourth says: “I have 
decided to work through the county 
officials.” It is difficult to excel this 
plan. County presidents have it in their 
power, at such small expense to do such 
wonderful things. Another leader says: 
“I’ll increase the membership in my 
state by co-operating with other Young 
People’s Societies.” Another: “I think 
I have most faith in the plan for holding 
membership contests and getting w’ell 
established unions to organize another 
society in another town.” Both of these 
last plans are excellent, and doubtless 
there are others who would contribute 
to this symposium if there were time. 
But here are at least six ways of work
ing, and while everyone cannot use the 
six methods, everyone can surely use 
one. I should like to remind you, 
however, that no matter what method 
you use, the great thing at the cIom of 
the year will be the collecting and the 
properly reporting of dues.”

What she says to the state Mcretaries 
I want to say to the local unions. Co
operate with the county officers and see 
to it that the young people in yoUr 
county have an opportunity to become 
members of a Y during this year. Pem
bina Y is starting right by arranging to 
organize two new Y’s.

Your secretary cannot go into the 
field, but the e-xecutivo have made gen
erous provision for Y organizers, so that 
with the co-operation of our own workers 
there is no reason why our fondest hopes 
may not be realized, and North Dakota

be the proud possessor of a national 
banner next fall. But please bear in 
mind that simply gaining new members 
is not the chief aim of the Y. W. C. T. U.
Ill the mean time your work must be 
made even more interesting and helpful 
that the members may bo retained when 
once g.iined.

Are you planning for’a Medal Contest? 
You will lind it a good investment of 
time and money. Correspond with Miss 
Berry, of whom mention was made in 
the .Miireh Bulletin, regarding her plans 
and terms, and also with our State Supt. 
of Med:il Contests, Mrs. Florence Con
nor. Hope, N. D., who will gladly give 
you any information desired.

Our conventior. is to begin September 
;iOih, this year, so you see that one-half 
the year is already gone. It is time we 
wen; doing something definite. The 
Union Signal shows that there is a re
vival of Y work in other states. Why 
not in ours? Mothers, shall we let the 
Y work die for lack of leaders? If you 
cannot lead them, can you not help the 
girls to lead themselves? How many 
unions, I wonder, have acted upon my 
suggestion, and appointed aY secretary, 
where no Y exists, to look after the 
young people and ask them to join the 
W? We must have the young people 
enlisted in this cause, how shall we doit?

May God help each one of us to do 
our very beat, and we may rest assured 
that, if we do that. He will take care of 
the results. Yours for active service, 

Maby M. Gbovee.

Trom A\iss Best.
DearY Friends:

- I have had such 
a nice letter from 
the Sherbrooke Y, 
I cannot enjoy it 
ail alone, so will 
send it to you. I 
hope it will inspire 
more of you to 
write, and many of 
you may find sug
gestions in it.
Your loving Ass't, 

Em IK Bkst.

Sherbrooke, N. D., Feb. 1!», im. 
Miss Kmir Best, Fargo, N, D.

Dear Miss Beat: As I know that you 
are.^tejested in the different Y socie
ties^ take pleasure in writing you 
about the Sherbrooke Y, of which I am 
president. We have at present twenty 
lonorary members and twenty-one ac

tives. We usually have a good attend
ance at all meetings during the winter. 
We hold our meatings the first and 
third Tues^ys of every month. We 
are going bplhe programs in the Year- 
Book as much as possible. As we meet 
only once in two weeks we combine two

Mrs. Florence D. Richards to 
lecture here the 15th. We were all 
highly pleased with the lecture, and con
sidered it a rare privilege to listen to it. 
On account of the severe weather, there 
was a small crowd and only seven dollars 
were taken in. ...

We have planned for a Memorial meet
ing next Saturday evening. We were 
disappointed in not being able to hold it 
Wednesday evening the 17th, but as 
there was a funeral in town that ^y, 
we thought it best to postpone it. Our 
program is to be parts of the pr^ram in 
i ,he Year-Book for the first and second 
weeks in February. One of the special 
features of the program is the reception 
of new members, of which there are 
three. . .

I am glad to say that we have no 
great difficulty in collecting the Memor- 
al fund. Our Y’s give quite liberally.

'KT___ ^11 'RnilAtin.

Mrs. Richards is a forcible and fluent 

Sherbrooke Y.
The Elliott union held a very pleasant 

parlor meeting on the evening of March 
1th, at the home of Mrs. Ed. Jvnapp. 

The ladies dressed as ghosts, and gave 
the gentlemen a few surprises when they 
came to get partners for supper. I^ter 
in the evening each one had his fortune 
told by a unique fortune teller, after 
having paid a penny and tasted of the 
magic soup, A business meeting was 
held, at which two active and eight 
honorary members were Ra'^ed. The 
new president, Mrs. Addie M. Trumbull, 
and Mrs. Clara M. Bready, secy, also 
newly elected; both make excellent 
workers, and we feel certain that the 
temperance cause in this community 
will be upheld and strengthened as long 
as these women are at the head of our 
union.

Y Notes.
SHKKimOOKK MEMOBIAL PBOOBAM.

At a meeting held with Erie Ander
son, Wednesday evening, Feb. 17th, the 
folloipng program was presented:
D^ional........................Mrs. Mary Still
Roll Call of Honoraries.-One reason 

whv Miss Willard was great.
Roll Call of Active Members.—A fact in 

regard to Miss W’^illard’s funeral— 
where and how buried.

State Song...................................... The Y
Address.—The Story of Miss Willard’s 

Evolution from a Teacher to a Tern-

per.„eeEathusUst^.^.^.^^^,_^uist
Instrumental Music....... Mit a Crummett
Address.-How can we ^st serve Miss

Willard?.............. Mrs. Belle H. Green
Song .....................Honorary Quartette

Reception of New Members.
Collection.

Pembina reports a very interesting 
Memorial service held by them, a 
that they are looking forward to 
helpful meeting on April 14th.

Nicholson Y held a meeting at Cogs
well at which refreshments were served; 
and, for variety, it took the form of a 
leap year party and the young ladies 
“did the honors.”

Red Letter day Feb. 17 was obwrv^ed lost interest in our
by Fargo Y by a Musical Social. On meetings have been
hfu..mv.le.chpe;«^^ U , • ' --------------------

al fund. Our Y’s give quite noeraiiy.
Nearly all of us take the Bulletin, and 

we have adopted the plan of reading the 
secretary’s letter at the meetings.

We try to keep a supply of litei 
to be read and to distribute.

One idea we intend to present to our 
society to increase the interest in the 
meetings and also to familiarize our 
honoraries with parliamentary rules, is 
to have at each meeting a parliamentary 
drill in charge of one of our honoraries.

Well, my letter is rather long, so must 
close for this time. Hoping to hear 
from vou soon, I am, sincerely yours 

Miss Gbace Still.

FIELD NOTES.

Unfermented Wine.
Dear Sisters:—At the earnest request 

of our State President, Mrs. E. P. Ander
son, of Drayton, 1 have accepted the 
Superintendency of the Department of 
Unfermented Wine at Sacrament. In 
many respects, this is an important de
partment. owing to the fact that many 
arge conservative bodies of Christian 
denominations are accustomed to use 
fermented wine at the Sacramental

It is the purpose of this department 
to bring about- by instruction, persua
sion, and the help of p'ublic sentiment, a - 
change of custom within these denom
inations. so that they shall be constrained 
to substitute for fermented wine the 
Dure unadulterated juice of the grape at 
he Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
The Lord’s table must be kept holy and 
pure. Nothing that defiles or destrojm 
must be served there. The custom and 
practice of the ancient church, as well 
as the recorded precepts and examples 
of the Apostles, indicate that the pure 
unadulterated juice of the gra^ is the 
most appropriate symbol to set forth the 
significance of meaning conteined in 
the shedding of the blow of Christ for 
the redemption of a lost, perishing world.

To bring about this change of custom, 
1 ask the cooperation, sympathy and

port cf this department in this state, 
there were at that time twenty-three 
churches using fermented wine at Sacra
ment, and twenty-eight churches using
unfermented wine at the ®
Sixteen churches made no definite re
port, and only sixty-five churches re-

^dIm Sisters, Study for a moment 
this condition of affairs. If our churches 
continue to serve alcoholic wine at 
God’s altar, are we not weakening a vital 
_nfhAr Hnnnrtment of tem-

«u.kandour meetings have neen God’s altar, are we not weaKening »
ot.rrlie iWm S!ue.it

..........
the Y’s and%^s we exacted to attend, 
the object being to attain a better

North Dakota ar..l Minnc 
HOU raised Secil Corn, Kiln 
Dried and Tested, Millets, 

^(j R N Oiasd Seeds, Seed (trains etc 
-....- 8KND FOU I'UICE LIST

JAEQO SEED HOUSE, Fargo, N. D.

becoming acquainted with the names of 
thrFargo Y’s. On the walls of the 
rooms were papers on which were illus
trated by drawings and pictures their 
names Then followed a musical pro- 

eonLting ol Bok», duets and

ng
{esture ol the enterUinment ™ 
MiiRieal Romance. Names of songs, Sirpleyed on ‘he pi.no,J_e«
answers Roit WhoWho was the »over? Ben Bolt, wno 
was his sweetheart? Sweet Mane. Re-

were served. -Mamie Beet.

TsPal Union.—Our union accepted an

pass t>>>“ •'“”6 ^ union

rCrtu“ “remember our State Motto.

mutur'S'nde7etanding Ind cloeer co- 
Sieration. The primary teacher in our 
mblic school was the hostess at our 

first meting while Mrs. W. H. Simmons 
entertained the Mothers and Daughters 
lastw^ek. We shall try to report later 
the success or failure of this new plan,
A nieeting of a s(x:ial nature, to rai» 
our contribution to the ^
Ice water Fountain, « P'jf 
held at the home of Mrs. H. L. BarTOr 
(his week We expect Mrs. Florence D. 
Richards,’of Leipsic, Ohio, a National 
Oreanizer, to work m our union in Feb.

^^t Six months. &rs. Florence Rich
ards of Ohio, 18 working m our county 
Jlid ’held a very interesting meeting in 
the opera houseU night.

can the Christian church remain in
different to this serious subject? Ought 
she allow error and prejudice to pr^

If she does this, one of the most power
ful weapons imaginable, has been put iir 
the hands ol those whom we ^the hands of those whom we wouiu btob.
to reclaim, and ‘buy h*™ »
excuse for using it elsewhere. H total
abstinence is to be learned it should be 
learned at the Lord’s table.

Will not every union in the state 
point a local Supt. who will co-operate
with us in circulating literature, anc m
reaching churches that use ateoholic 
wine? Or. if you find it 
appoint a Supt., wilkyou not devo^ at 
lewt. one meeting » year, to a discussion
of this important subject?

I shall be glad to correspond with «dl 
the unions on this department of tern- 
perance work. Yours respe^fuUy,
^ Maby Jane Whitfobd.

Bowesmont, N. D., March 21.’04.

Lo'inf

Farm Machinery
.........

CASSELTON.

srlnsr Harvesting 
s Plows. Agent 
iresber Oo.

NORTH DAK.
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MAH. ORDERS
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT, j
704 Lumber Exchange,

3IIKNEAP0LI^, - - - MIXN. j 
Eiffhtyoarscxpcrlenec In filling mall | 

orders. No commission charged. ;

National Suffrage Convention

Catt. Over thirty States were repres- 
®”'^e main interest in
claranon of principles embodied in a 
woman’s bill of rights. ... .u t 

This declaration sets forth that 
through our foremothers bore an equm 
part in the revolution its triumph 
brought to them no added rights and 
that through all the following century 
wd a quiu-ter taxation without repre- 
sentotion has been ‘‘continously imiwred 
on women by as ^at tyranny as King 
George exercised over the American

^It°prot^ against the injustice of 
non-representation pt women in the 
affairs of the nation in view of the bil
lions of dollars on which they pay taxes 
and demands for the wage-earning 
women of the country the same protec
tion of the b^lot as that possessed by

^^K??ilI°of^W’ which was adop
ted demands that the ballot shall be 
extended to the women of our foreign 
poesesmons on the same terms as to the 
Eenand that the women of the United 
States shall no longer suffer the deg- 
^tion of being hSd not so competent 
to exercise the suffrage as a Filipino. 
Hawaian or a Porto Rican man.

In brief, it is demanded that all con
stitutional and legal barriers that deny 
to women any i^ividnal right or p^- 
sonal freedom they ^rut to men, be 
swept away. A was r«d from

In her annual aiddress Mrs. Catt de
clared that a reactionary spirit is wrtain-

growing that the right of suffrage has 
been extended too freely and that pro- 
blems of a most aerious character have 
foUowed this cheapening of the ballot.

Mrs. Catt proposed that all organiza 
tions which stand for reform, Educa- 
SoDVDon iwtiu, politics beiovitsd 
to oo-operate in the formation of a na- 
tkmal committee by the appointment of 
one member.

The first duty of such a committee 
diould be the apperatment of sub-com- 
mittees to inve^igato causes and 
methods of political corruption.

Mary J. Co0S«8luill addressed the 
meeting on precedents. The path of all 
xefbrms is strewn with broken precedents 
ahe said, and yet some people feared to 
break them.
' Alice Stone Blackwell, the recording 
secretary spoke on “The New Woman ’ 
in optimistic strain and Kale M. Gordon 
corresponding secretary, Eev. Anna 

• Shaw, vice president and Laura Clay, 
first auditor, made brief addresses.

Press Work.
Park River, N. D. Feb. 18th 1904-. 

Dear Sister: I have written to all our 
county Superintendents and to presi
dents where there is no Superintendent 
and am anxiously waiting to hear from 
you all. Personal letters seem to me

to count for one'will*

o\r“pS”“

from every president. ^
However, even if >o‘ 

Buperintendenttherys^^^^^^
vent your doing * ® * ^yho come 
Wmyoa.not just vrhnt

A PRIZEJAHm

Cr Tf Jmr for this l.'SSMH nl j liooU. •-.Utv.lml ,;i hangerous and Un^

trato; l«t c-arda • Uc a i Auarded uill be oSS
sive headings--It I t • ^ati„nnl propnrliim.itely to the entire number
nledirc r>0c per KH.), send to Union< in « SLnt... PaaA« nt

line why >0“ i‘°,“'’LXyOT heipfu*

“ rnpf fhSf Ih^t ^.3^£.otBOpply.ngor«malmht

£orrU"»n,&.fi« -

iSS:!S:SS

“T wish to propo. 
and u^o ja that^.f,™"L!"'^Vi ^ ®

get 
pa
whichwe can scarcely hops to arouse

We offer a prize_ to 
aNntrin? at the next convention, tne 

printed matter. This includes
what ySu print in the nk^U>as in your own paper. I should like to 
see more contributions to the field 
^tes” in the Bulletin. These “notes 
are always interesting to me as, I 
sure, they must be to all our workers 
and they are often a help as well. .

We have been preserving our clipping 
bv nasting them on cotton. Mrs. Horn- 
ing^as suggested that we make them

Fob.i5thim

vention. I have already written you to 
use the stripe of cotton but can manage

'^’it might be well to have a Pr^
Meeting. I append a program which 
can be easily carried out. Let me urge 
you to take up the work of the preM 
department if you have not already 
done so. No other department of our 
work has in it greater-possibilities than 
has this “the mightest of the mighty 
means on which the arm of progre 
leans. Mabiel J. Honey.

Program Tor Press /Meeting.
Hymn—Sow Beside all Waters.

Rolf Call—Members responding with a 
short item of temperance news.

Hymn—Perservance.
Beading—The Press for Christain Tem- 

Xierance, Dept. Leaflet No. 114,
Hymn—In Heavenly Love Abiding.
Reading—The Press as an Evangelist,

Dept. Leaflet No. 111.
Hymn—While the Days are Going By.

After program have Social and take 
ibscriptions for Bulletin and Signal.

M.«hr«tiuRoTR.ur»™Uu,c dur 
might be

„id r.Sunday';School DepartmcnUl 
Meeting of your Union:
?uCi^^r-«ka by the Prea. c, 

jrance Teaching in

V. .lions in h State. Pages of books or 
magazines must not be counted, but 
non-alcoholic Stale papers may be 
counted.

To the local Superintendent aeadiog 
the best all round report will be given a 
three dollar package of department 
Icatlcts.

Xlartlio X'l. Allen, 
Nat. Supt. Non-Alcoholic Medication, 

27 BROAD ST., OSEIOA, N.Y.

Supt.
•aper-“Why Tempera 
the Sunday School?

Discussion.
Q^ertion-;;!, tho Quarterly Leaeon

PaM?Saow we may make the Temper- 
ance Lesson more interesting and pro
fitable.

Offering for S. School Wo^-

taught of the Lord, and great shall be 
the peace of thy ^

Hoping that we may be helpful to one 
another and so advance oar cause I am 

Yours Sincerely,
Mbs. Edna F. Salmons, 

Cando, N. D.

Sabbath Observance.
Chicago, March 15, ’04.--Dear ^al 

Unions:—Although absent from N. D. 
for a time I am present in spirit part of 
the time at least, and am very anxious 
that the work of Sabbath Observance 
may not suffer in the state owing to the 
unavoidable absence of your State Supt.

the March number, as her letter was de
layed in reaching me. The time set ii 
April 10 to 17. Unions are urged to hold 
iravcr meetings in behalf of better Sab- 
lath Observance, have papers, readingi 

and prayer and distribute literature and 
ministers are ro«inested to preach if po» 
sible on one of tho Sabbaths on thii 
theme. Shall be glad to hear from any 
of you at any time and- shall do what I 
can to assist you by writing.

Until May 1st please address me at 
G5.‘R) Ellis Avo., Chicago, 111., after tbit 
Drayton, N. D.

Yours for a Christian Sabbath,
(Mbs.) L. M. Wtlh.

NON-ALCOHOLIC MEDICATION. 
Dear county workers:—Aa I bin 

asked nothing of you torso Iom a fina 
I am sure you will now be r^ to ^ 

cheerfully some work in the NoD' 
Alcoholic Medication departanart. I 

ave not been silent eo long taata** * 
have loet interest in this work 
cause it has become of any la« 
ance neither do I intend to make kta 
second appeal to you ytn. W$ 
aim is to make this appe^ ift^«tna| 
that each County Supt., each local'«ipfc 
and each local president who 
will gladly turn her attention to thia 
very important line of our work aiw 
feel that ehe has not co

Sunday School Department.
Dear Sunday School Workers:-The 

New Year brings to you among other 
greetings the greeting from a new super
intendent of your department, Mrs. 
Buck giving up this branch of our W. 
C. T. U. work because of many other 
duties. While we regret the change 
we must make the best of it; that will 
mean extra planning and extra work by

work, aud send her name to me. Many 
of our unions have no supt. of this de
partment; consequently little work is 
done usually in that community in this 
line.

Now please let every union minus - 
supt. take this matter up at your next 
meeting and seriously and prayerfully 
consider it and then do not fail to elect 
some good woman to take charge of this 
work. Is it not entitled to a leading 
place in the “do everything" policy of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union? What branch of our work more 
pregnant with results tor good to hu
manity? This, with our Evangelistic 
dept., to which it is closely allied 
forms the very foundation of our work, 
and without these all other labor is in 
vain. Christianity itself cannot long 
survive the overthrow of the Christian 
Sabbath. Together they stand or fall. 
Some do not stop to consider that real 
danger threatens our Lord’s day. Many 
do not believe it and many do not care. 
Our aim is to rouse all these classes and 
cause “an arrest of thought" in regard

iVkA ffoAfo irirv «ft* IJT/wmf

FURNITURE
OP ALL KINDS.

We take special pains to get our goods just as the customer 
wants them.

The prices are low, consistent with the nneicelled values that 
we offer. All freight charges prepaid, and all mail orders receive 
prompt attention. Write for pafticnlars and prices before you buy.

W.O. OLSEN

to the facts respecting it. How better 
can we reach the masses than by liter
ature. No union is doing its whole duty 
that does not send for and distribute 
freely the excellent leaflets sent out by 

ir National Supt. Mrs. Cox.
As I have said before please send to 

her and not to me. Although I keep 
some on hand all the time I have not the 
variety ehe has, and besides it is economy 
for the unions to send to her when want
ing a quantity. Do not send tor less 
than 25 of a kind. These are her in 
structione. Her address is Tabor, N. J. 
Put this down so you will not forget it: 
Mrs. V. P. Cox, Tabor, N. J. Price of 
leaflets, four pages 15c, two pages 10c 
per hundred, and no union ought to 
send tor less than five hundred; < 
thousand would be better.

I regret very much that Mrs. Cox’s 
letter did not reach me in time to give 
the dates set apart to Lord's Day, in the 
Feb. numW of the Bulletin or even in

ver
feel tnat sue ubb uui. 
done all her duty till ehe has 
in the regular meetings a system wha» 
by Non-Alcoholic Medication miay ta 
studied or discussed tor ten minoM 
each time of meeting. I have rej^ 
from Mrs. M. M. Allen our Nat^
Supt. the following leaflets
convert physicians to N^-.Uigiota 
Medication" By Homer J. Hall 
of Franklin Ind. “-^cohol not ntadej 
in Medicine" by De W. .f- 
Chicago, 111. Editor of the “iUlul^ 
Clinic " A 2 life’s Tragedy “by Ita 
Nora La Mance and 
tho Study of the dept. Book.“Alroltol t
Dangerous and Unnecessary Itemeay^
Tho first named I will send free to 
union when an order is sent tor * ^ 
tha othora. The aecond na^ “ 
thirty cents iwr hundred.
2cts a piece or seventy 
hundred tho fourth «';o,cenfs eacli « 
fifty cents per dozen. This last onejj 
used in connection with M»^^ 
book, being a ° ^iS^
whose answers 0*0“nS
book. You will see by the announ^ 
ment elsewhere that Mre. AUen^ 
offered a banner to the State repw^ 
tho largest number of Unions u«ig^ 
book. Dear local Presidents and 
intendents will you not, when_taw>

tion leaflets at .Wets per dozen ana ^ 
vote ten minutes of every j
study of same. that I Bball ^
bnnim? atone, Ct ^ 2»- -

ever tho harvest proves tbf
have tho peace of u- air»y,
world can neither give ta 
that comes to those who have w ^
izi.

Affection.Wyy-"j|
Lisbon N.D. Mar. .V04. Supt N. A- ,
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